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Vocational TrainingRAILROAD DIRECTOR INTERESTING COUPLE VISITS PORTLAND
storff would remain In Washington for
the present and Indicated that an ex-
planation was en route from Berlin.

Van Bernstorff Is reported to nave
said that Teuton divers had been In-
structed to observe all rules Of Inter-
national warfare, and that he believed
a note to this effect was en route toWashington from Berlin.

In Schools Is Urged
leading Speaker at Rational Educa

tional Convention Present Strong
Arguments for Specialised Training'.
Oakland. Cal.. Aug. 26. (U. P.)

Five imDortant meetings on vital edu

SAYS MONEY EASY

FOR SAFE PURPOSES

Felix Warburg Sees Pros-
perous Times in Store for
Urn ted States,

so, the German foreign office would
not have directed Von Bernstorff to
take the action he did. Instead; it was
said. Von Bernstorff would have ex-
pressed "deep reeret" for the loss of
American lives, but would have point-
ed out that citisens of the United
States had been fully warned not to
travel on the enemy's ships.

Secretary Lansing-- explained that,
while the United States was withhold-
ing action at Germany's request. It
could not maintain that position Indef-
initely. He suggested that, inasmuch
as a week already had passed since the
Arabic was sent to the bottom, Ger-
many's side of the affair should be re-
ceived not later than the end of this
week.

What XJ. S. Expects.
Unless it is proven that a German

submarine did not sink the Arabic, the
United States must have an adequate
disavowal of government responsibility,
punishment of the commander of the
submarine and reparation for the fam

ilies of the victims, Secretary Lansing
informed Von Bernstorff.

Secretary Lansing made It plain that
he had overwhelming proof that the
Arabic was torpedoed without warning,
despite Von Bernstorff s belief that the
vessel was not torpedoed, and that Ger-
many would clear up the question soon.

Hold Short Oonf ereaoe.
Secretary Lansing and Count Von

Bernstorff were in conference for 35
minutes, and. while the American offi-
cial would not go into details, it was
believed that alt probability of a break
In relations between the two nations
had been dissipated. ,

Von Bernstorff Is said to have ex-
plained that recent developments in
regard to the' Arabic disaster would
show Germany blameless and fix

where it belonged. It is
Understood that the German ambassa-
dor told a fellow diplomat that he ex-
pected the situation to clear up within
the next two or three days.

Slver Commanders Instructed,
Secretary .Lansing said Von Bern

cational subjects are ttelng held today
by various branches and associations
connected with the National Educa-
tional association. Chief among the

No Information Available.
Berlin, Aug. 26. (I. n. S.) Foreign

Minister von Jagow today Informed
American Ambassador Gerard that the
German government does not expect
to have information available regard-
ing the sinking of the White Star liner
Arabic before two weeks.

meetings Is the congress on vocational
training and education In the Audi
torium theatre. Strong arguments for
vocational training in the schools were
made by leading educators, who ex-

plained the necessity of specialty edu

FARMERS' CREDITS URGED

Will Hang Tomorrow.
Sacramento, Aug. 26. (U. P.) --

Frank Creeks. Folsom convict, who la
to be hanged tomorrow morning for
the murder of Guard Drewry, when heattempted a prison break, is nearly in
a stale of collapse In' his cell today.

cation to a large numoer oi leacnera.
"Vocational education," declared

Dean T. M. Balliet of New York uni-
versity, "fits pupils for their llfework.
It means trade schools, commercial
schools and professional schools. It

Bankers Should be Xss Cautions is
' tending ruli, He Declares, Fol-

lowing the Xead of OortrasiMt. is accepted as truth that no education
can be effective which does not direct-
ly appeal to the interests of the stu-
dent."

KAISER WILL
MODIFY DIVER

WARFARE PLAN
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WmMl-- - BRITISH CONSUL FOR

Friday Specials are Sensational Bargains
Sprinklers, Traveling Bags, Floor Polishes
Hop-Pickin- g Hints and Bathing Specialties
Cut Out Coupon Below for 20 Extra StampsIff

UGSl
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Strong in his belief that America is
entering upon the premiership of the
nations In finance and Industry, Felix
Warburg, director of the Baltimore &
Ohio railway, ia in Portland today.

Mr. Warburg; i a brother of Paul
Warburg;, member of the federal re-
serve board. In the federal reserve
bank idea Mr. Warburg: says he sees an
end of financial doubt. He sees in itan agency for the upbuilding of in-dustry farming; a well aa manufa-cture. Said he:

"Secretary McAdoo's prompt step In
offering; $20,000,000 to the cottongrowers of the gouth so soon after theallies' declaration of cotton as contra

(Continued From Page One)

will be guided entirely by the rules of Doable Trading Stamps First Three Floors
I '
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international warfare.

Germany has modified hef subma-
rine warfare plans.

Count von Ber&storff, the German
LOCAL DISTRICT WILL

ambassador, told Secretary of State Use This Coupon
so EXTSA ao

Bristle Goods
8Bc Guaranteed Tooth

Brush 2-- 1

85c Nail Brush 24$1.25 Vulcanoid Hair
Brush 89

Main Floor

RECEIVE PROMOTION Bring this coupon;
and get 20 extra

Season's End Sale of
Sprinklers

$1.25 Revolving Sprinkler 98
$1.00 Revolving Sprinkler S9d
65c Brass Fountain S4iAll Garden Tools Reduced.

Bird Cage Special
300 Used Brass Cages. . Bl.TfLarge Brood Cages Third OF7

"S. & H:" TradingStamps on your
first $1 cash pur-cha- aa

nnrl donhln m
Lansing so today. He also informed
Lansing that the telegram he sent from
New York, asking the United States to
withhold action in regard to the sink-
ing of the Arabic pending receipt of the
official report from Berlin, was done
so upon receipt of orders to this effect
from the German foreign office.

Government officials say .Germany
has changed her original plans of in-

discriminately sinking enemy vessels.
They point out that if this were not

Drug Dept.Received Today That
Infill Iv "T r of purchase. Good on first

three floors Friday, August
27.

le win Be iransrerrea to
lew Orleans, La,

Paper Towels
10c Tourist Scot Tow-- On

WWels for

Sulphite Lime, preserves your
Cider, one package to a bar-
rel 2525c Crude Carbolic Acid.. 1750c Formaldehyde 3GPint Puie Paraffin Oil....K-- i

26c Sweet Almond Oil 20250 Sweet Oil 1ft30o Cocoanut Oil 25
Main Floor

Cutlery Dept.
25c "Rubberset" shavingBrushes t A.

BasementMr. and Mrs. 'Charles Iiederer of Chicago. EMPRESS TO STAGE FIVE BIG

TRY-OU- T ACTS TONIGHT
Among Portland's interesting visit-

ors this summer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lederer of Chicago are conspicuous.
Mr. Lederer is a well known car-
toonist of the middle west and

Mrs. Lederer is vice chairman of
the ladies' auxiliary of the Chicago
Press clubhand she also holds the same
office in the National Editorial asso-
ciation. Mrs. Lederer is a sister of
Mrs. E. D. Holmes of this city.

25c Glass Shaving Mugs'. 18$2.00 and $2.50 Brandt Razor

band bad this effect: It gave confi-
dence to the ordinary banker that thegovernment Is back of the cotton

With this conviction, thebankers will be willing- - to do of them-
selves what the government is offeringto do.

Would Extend Credit Partner.
"The same idea may well be carriedout in the extension of credit to farm-ing communities generally. It occursto rae that what the banks should doIs to be more liberal in the extensionof credits.
It is natural that the bankersshould hesitate because of their re-sponsibility In guarding other people'smoney. But with the government

Itself demonstrating' that it is as im-portant to finance an agricultural in-dustry as any other industry, they
should not remain timid."

Mr. Warburg declared business on
the Baltimore & Ohio and all the rail-
roads of the east to be picking up.
He fears no extensive depression be-
cause of the war abroad and believes
American Industry has started on theup grade.

Plenty of Money Available.
"There is plenty of money for in-

vestment at easy rates," he said. "Al-
most any worthy project may now be
financed. The only ones that are notso easy to finance are those develop-
ment schemes that involve a long waitbefore the returns are to come in.
With British consols selling at such apremium it is but natural that invest-
ments that bring in smaller returns
Should suffer.

Patent Medicines
$1.00 Pond s Extract 69
$1.00 Maltlne with Cascara

Sagrada 7
50c Phillip Milk Magnesia 374
$1.00 Saline Laxative 834jl.00 Angler's Petroleum

Emulsion 73
11.00 Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

now at o9$
60c Chamberlin's Cough

Remedy 364
$1.00 Absorbine Jr 79Main Ploor

btrops 8f)
2.00 Straight Razors. . 81.19Morgan Beard Softeners .. 25

Medicinal Liquors
$1.00 Pure Rum for medicinal

use . 79
75c Brice's Pure Malt, extra

special 554
$1.25 Crestmore, full quart and

bonded fH$1.00 Cedar Brook, bonded 87$2.00 Haig & Halg. Imported
Scotch Ml. 79

50c California Claret, good
quality 394

Basement

Bathing Specials
25c Bathing Caps lO
50c Bathing Caps 34
50c Frank Bar Stopples. .35

Hop Picking Hints
Rubber Finger Cots for Hop-pickin- g,

dozen 354 3 dozenfor 81.00
Hop-picke- rs' tape. In 54. 10and 25 packages.

We mend Rubber Goods.
Main Floor

COMMERCE1 CLUB iou uupiex oaavlngStick lOWe sharpen Safety Blades
dozen . ho

Main Floor

Thomas Erskine, Brlhsh consul for
the district embracing Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Montana and Alaska,
with headquarters here, has received
word of his promotion to the consulate
at New Orleans, to succeed the consul
general there, who on account of ad-
vanced age, will retire next January.
That district embraces Louisiana, Ala-
bama, Mississippi and Florida.

Who will succeed Consul Erskine
here has not yet been learned, but for
the time being the consulate will be
in charge of Vice-Cons- ul J. B. Trant,
who has been connected with the con-
sulate here for the past two and a halfyears. The date for Consul Erksine's
departure for his new post has not yet
been decided upon.

Consul Erskine came to Portland
April 3. 1913, succeeding the late Coun-s- ul

James Laidlaw. He came herdfrom St. Louis.

Minister Objects
To Sheriff's Action

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 26. Rev. R.
H. Sawyer, pastor of the First Chris

jllj Stationery m

REORGANIZATION OF

TEACHERS OF STATE

IS SHELDON'S PLAN

E'ducator at Oregon City Out-

lines New System for As-

sociation Membership,

WILL CONSIDER NEW

'1ST POINT' PLAN

Special Meeting Tonight Is

Called for Discussion of
Ways and Means to End,

Vacation Pictures
Are delightfully reminlscent-o- f

good times In the "Good
Old Summer Time."

Ansco Kodaks
Never fail to produce good
results. Use Cyko paper
and Speedex Films for best
work.

BasementB. L. CASCADEJ.
Sold on Small

Monthly Payments Candy Q i"I have seen the expositions of Cal- - '

75c Dennison's Paper .FlowerSets, special to close at 234
$1.25 Solid Bound Postal

Album 904
10c pkg. Decorated Napkins,per package 7
15c Initial Seals for use withsealing wax
25c Oregon Lawn Pound Paper.

special at 194
Main Floor

Leather Goods
Broken Xtlnes.

One 20-in- ch Genuine Seal Wal-rus Traveling Bag. full leatherlined; reg. $12. special 87.85Two 20-inc- h Mark Cross Sea
Lion Traveling Bags; regular
$15.00. special 88.85One 20-in- ch Mark Cross Sea
Lion Traveling Bag: regular
$16.50. special 89.75One 18-in- ch Mark Cross SealTraveling Bag; regular $18.00.special r. . .811.50One 17-in- ch Mark Cross FittedTraveling Bag; regular $30.00,special 817.90Two 18-in- ch Genuine CowhideTraveling Bags; regular $12.85,

tian church, who married Pietro Dastl
and Llzsie Colacola here August 14, is Bppimaxing a strong fight to secure the IRENE BURTON.

Irene Burton, fair partner of Tom

irornia, have seen the scenic wonders
of the west and am. convinced more
than ever that It is in the west thatthe true spirit of Americanism is to
be found."
' Mr. Warburg' is accompanied by
Mrs. Warburg and their two daugh-
ters. They will leave for the northtonight and expect to visit Glacier Na-
tional park.

release of the girl from the custody of

45c lb. Jordan Almonds,
special 29

35c lb. Fancy Stick
Candies 24

60c lb. Whipped Cream Choco-
lates 3T

Basement

Soaps and Perfumes
25c cake Packer's. Tar

Soap 15
10c Skat 6
26c Euthymol Tooth

Paste 1
60c Camelline 33
$1.00 oz. Pink Lady Per-

fume 49
Main Floor

Floor Polishes
EOUSEHOLO SIZES

25e Duncan Cedar Polish. 17
60c Liquid Veneer 40Quart O'Cedar Polish .. 81. OO
Quart Woodlark Cedar Oil

Polish . 754
SOXEZi SZ3EXS

1 gallon Wood-Lar- k Furniture
Polish , 81.no

Va gallon Wiley's Waxene.SO
1 gallon O'Cedar Polish 2.50
1 quart Liquid Veneer. .81. OO
L--v Dust Clothes, sp'l. . . . 19

Basement

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 26. A spe-
cial meeting of the Vancouver Com-
mercial club will be held this evening
to consider the proposition of estab-lishing a big military and aviation
school in this city. A letter has been
received from the East Side Business
Men's club of Portland urging the localclub to "get busy" in the matter.

Numerous advantages for the loca-
tion of such a school at this place havebeen cited. The water in the Colum-bia river is sufficient for aquatic ath-letics and training, the mild air cur-rents will permit aviation and themountains and other higher altitudesafford landings. Including Mount Ta-bor, Council Crest. Larch mountain andeven Mount Hood.

Should such a school be started hereit would be termed the "West Pointof the West"
AH members of the club are urged tobe present this evening to discuss thematter.

m" - , F I

Main Floor I

Royal Arch Masons
From Ohio Coining

Party ol 35, Representing; Grand
Council, Will Be Oaests of Portland
Until Saturday Morning.
Twenty-fiv- e Royal Arch Masons,

D
A BOOK Or S. ft X. GWEBZr STAMPS
BATZO Z8 BSTZSAK SOLLAXS BAJUTJSD

Kerr at the Empress, in a violin act
that is a hummer, will be queen to-
night over the tryout section of the
show, In which three Portland musi-
cians, a girl dancer and a boy contor-
tionist, will shine. Miss Burton, who
is from Paolo, Kan., studied the violin
under noted masters. She was de-
lighted at rehearsal yesterday to see
the Delorys. brother and sister, show
expert handling of the violin and cello.

"Those young Portland musicians
are clever enough right now," said Mies
Burton, " to grace any vaudeville
show."

Feature place among the try-ou- ts

will be held by a Portland girl dancer
who hails from the Nob Hill of the
city. She will present a Spanish danco
in costume, and her second number .will
be a lively hesitation dance. This
danseuse withholds her name.

Another great try-o-ut act will be
that of Paul Sprague, former tenor
soloist of the University of Oregon
Glee club. Mr. Sprague will Biiifc sev-
eral popular ballads.

A novel act In the extra part of the
show is that to be offered by Paul
Speer, a contortionist, who
will appear with the special permission
of Judge Cleeton of the Juvenile court.
The young contortionist will be given

FREE 10
STAMPS with all Ice
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea
Room or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 p.m.
until we close at t.

We Deliver
Mazdatampi andCharge No
More.
See Onr

Basement
Electrical'Sept.

me snenrr and to have her placed In
the hands of friends. With her mother
and her husband she was arrested in
Portland yesterday on charges of per-
jury and was brought to Vancouver.

Her mother was released yesterday
that ehe might return to Portland tocare for other members of the fam-
ily, but the girl was placed in a cell
with another woman, of questionable
character. Mr. Sawyer last evening
made an attempt to have the girl
taken from her- - surroundings andplaced In his home under guard. He
offered to bear any expense whichmight be Incurred in placing a guard
over her.

Rev. Mr. Sawyer severely criticised
the officials this morning In discuss-
ing the matter, stating that he could
not see why, when the officials were
so Interested in the moral welfare of
the child, they should bring her to
Vancouver and place her In a cell with
such a woman.

He will continue his efforts to have
the girl released or at least taken
from her present surroundings.

The girl's husband, who is in Jail,
Is making an attempt today to secure
his release on bail.

When wrltins or calling on adTertlser,
nlease mention The Jon rati. Ad.)

representing the grand council ofOhio, will arrive tomorrow morning on ' ' 'MAE5HALL -- HOME A 6171AIXtEK STREETAT WEST PABX

Just Ask foj; Flowers.
Oregon City, Or., Aug. 26. "Anyone

who desires flowers can have all theywant by asking for them," said Coun-cilman Templeton this morning, "butI don't like to have them come in thenight and steal the plants."
Some one stole a large number ofplants from hanging baskets on Coun-

cilman Templeton's porch last evening
He lives at 619 Fifth street.

a prominent place In the try-o- ut pro-
gram. The try-ou- ts will be staged
right after the second show which,
with the regular bill, will be com-
posed of 10 acts, and provide enter-
tainment from '9:15 until 11 o"clock.

Oregon City, Or., Aug. 26. Reor-
ganization of the Oregon Teachers'

will be attempted ' at the
meeting at Medford this winter, ac-
cording to Dr. H. D. Sheldon, head of
the educational department of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, and he outlined the
plan of the new organization to the
Clackamas county teachers assembled
at the training school Wednesday.

The principal change, he said, will
be made in qualification for member-
ship. Heretofore any teacher who paid
the annual fees was a voting member.
The new plan allows each county one
member of the association ' for every
100 teachers, and a delegate for eacn
teachers' organization in the county.

It Is also planned to consolidate the
eastern and western divisions of the
association.

Dr. Sheldon spoke of the extension
division of the university and thecourses It had to offer. The teachers'training school is of great value, he
believes, and some law should be
passed compelling all the teachers to
attend part of the time.

"The standardization exhibit of theOregon schools in the Oregon building
is attracting more attention at the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition than all the
other educational exhibits," said Dr.
Sheldon.

"It is attracting some of the coun-try's largest educators, and becauseof it, several states are contemplating
adopting the same system as Oregon
has."

New Leader in
Race for Queen

Vancouver, Wash.. Aug. 26. One of
the features of the coming dahliacarnival will be the parades to begiven each day. The committee In
charge of these arrangements is plan-
ning an industrial pegeant in which a
majority of the business houses havepromised to participate, on one of the
three days; a decorated vehicle parade,
to which will be added a juvenile sec-
tion for children, another day, and on
the third day a military parade, in
which any organization having amarching division may participate.

Testerday's voting caused a com-
plete shakeup in the standing of the
three contestants. Miss Nita Clark,
the Rebekah-Od- d Fellow candidate,
moved into first place and now has
1393 votes to her credit. Miss Vera
Overly Is second with 1193 votes, and
Miss Gladys Voodhees. who yesterday
held first place, tfes dropped to third
with a total of 1190.

The contest will close next Wednes-
day evening and It Is expected that thevoting will be heavier each day fromnow until the close.

Chic Fall Suits

"it vireai rsonnern and will remain
th guests of Portland brethren until
Saturday morning, when they will pro-
ceed to San Francisco.

The entertainment committee, head-
ed by Clyde Evans, has made arange-men- ts

for a seeing-Portlan- d and Co-
lumbia river highway trip. Mr. Evans
asks that other Masons visiting Port-
land call at the Imperial hotel, which
will be headquarters, at 9 a. m.

RedfielfTs Secretary
Investigates at S. F.

Effect of XTsw Beamen's Bill Is Wow
Being Watched and Beport Will Be
Made.
San Francisco, Aug. 26. I. N. S.)

vtJ. Grant Smith, private secretary of"Secretary of Commerce Redfield. is inSan Francisco today Investigating theeffect upon shipping and transporta-
tion on the Pacific ocean of the newly
enacted seamen's bill. Later he willreport his observations to the WilsonAdministration at Washington.

WOOLEN MILLS ARE SOLD

It Is reported that Bishop & Sons ofPendleton, who operate an extensive
woolen mill property in eastern Ore-
gon, have purchased the Washougal
woolen mills at Washougal. The price
Is said to have been- - H5.000. The
Bishops have leased the Washougal
mill for three years, and the reported
sale Is believed to mean a prospective
enlargement of the field in this terri-
tory. C. M, Bishop is now In Port-
land arranging th deal. Roy Bishop
of Pendleton stated that the deal has
been pending for some days. ,

at $22.50

Dealing Squarely With

the Public
What assurance have you after you hav purchased a piano on which a reduc-

tion of from fifty to one hundred and fifty dollars has been made that you have
really bought at the bottom price? How are you to know that the next buyer
who happens in will not get an additional twenty-fiv- e or fifty dollars reduction?

Does it seem reasonable to you that a piano built to sell at three hundred
dollars can be sold for one hundred and ninety and leave a legitimate and fair
margin of profit for the dealer?

Bear in mind this fact no merchant sells his goods at a loss, and the piano1

that is offered at a reduction of one-thir- d to one-ha- lf off is a dangerous and unsafe
investment at any price. It is built to deceive, sold by dealers whose policy is to
charge all the traffic will bear and who do not hesitate to take advantage of the
fact that the average buyer is unskilled in piano construction and the quality oi
materials.

On our floors may be seen pianos that are very low in price; as low, in fact,
as good, dependable pianos can possibly be made and sold. They are the product
of factories which have established their reputations by the merit and quality of
their pianos, and the prices, save for the addition of Eastern freight, are identi-
cally the same as in New York, Boston or Chicago.

No effort is made by our salesmen to convince the buyer that the low-pric- ed

piano equals In quality the best, but you will be told and it will be proven to you
that, dollar for dollar, your money will buy more real piano quality here than at
any other store in the West. .

Because we respect the intelligence of the buying public and because we know
no other method than to deal fairly, squarely and out - in - the - open, you may rest
your case with us with the positive assurance that you will get the best piano pos-

sible at the price paid. -

Popular-price- d Suits are arriving very early this
season. We are showing several stunning little
models at $22.50. One, a navy whipcord, is
decidedly pretty. It is designed on the semi- -
Norfolk order, with pockets
and belt. The skirt i a full circu-
lar model, with pockets. Then
there are many styles in smart
tweeds. Drop in today and see
our full showing of new Fall Suits

they are really the talk of the
town.Roundhouses to

Be Built; Contract
Has Been GivenK1L1DC3S fust Arrived (pr ffChoice Waists pJ.JU

Georgette crepe, crepe de chine and
laces. Perfectly beautiful models,
trimmed in new smock trim or soft,
silky laces. - .

Millinery
for Fall!

Never were hats
shown in Such varied
styles and becoming
models. There is
everything from the
large soft, droopy kind
to the tailored little
turbans and elegant
dress hats. We cordi-
ally invite you to in-

spect our complete
stock.

Credit
Purchase
your new
Fall clothing
at the
Eastern.
We offer
you the --

privilege of

weekly or
monthly
payments.

The O-- R. ,& N. company
has let the contract to the con- -
trading firm of Nettleton.
Bruce & Esbach, of Seattle, for
the construction of round-4- t
houses and other equipment at
The Dalles and Pilot Rock
Junction. The total cost of the
work will be $70,000; the items
being as follows:

At -- The Dalles Roundhouse,
$26,175; machine shop, $3700;
turntable and pit, $2600; power
house, $S300; storehouse, $2.00.

t At Pilot Rock Junction
Roundhouse, $25,966; turntable,

t $2500; powerhouse. $3300; store
house, $2200.

m The roundhouse at The Dalles
will have 12 stalls; that at Pilot
Rock Junction 10 stalls.

(Frvm from Bmm I J
I moat of Soda) I fnCttgf possesses a dis- - Vefl
tinctive flavor that

nas made it famous the
I world over. Delicious j I

Awith cold meals 01x Ji
Player Pianos, Player Music Victrolas and Records

'Outfitting MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY
Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose, Los Angeles, San

Diego and Other Coast Cities. t405 Washington Street at Tenth


